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Executive Summary

Introduction

Elephant-back safaris have been offered for decades in
Sauraha, Nepal, a tourist hub for watching wildlife in Chitwan
National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. This viability
study explores the impact of recent challenges, including concern
about the welfare conditions of captive elephants, shifts in tourist
expectations, and the resulting impact to the local economy,
which in turn affects the ability to finance ongoing conservation
efforts in the region.
This report recommends addressing these challenges by
transitioning to a sustainable new business model and creating
an elephant-friendly sanctuary. At such a sanctuary, all of
Sauraha’s existing privately owned captive elephants can live
according to their best interests and can behave as naturally as
possible in a protective environment, while ensuring sustained
livelihoods for mahouts1 and profitability for tourism businesses
and other relevant local stakeholders.
The report is based on publicly available data and over
20 interviews with key stakeholders, including the Elephant
Owners Cooperative2, individual elephant owners, the Hotel
Association of Sauraha, individual hotel owners, the mayor, tour
operators and other tourism- and elephant-related stakeholders.
Furthermore, the report includes results of interviews with over
240 tourists to Sauraha.

With the generous support of

1 People that provide care to, as well as control and supervise, an elephant.
2	Approximately 100 elephant owners keep about 65 elephants in Sauraha. All
owners are members of the Elephant Owners Cooperative, which is a jointly
owned and democratically controlled enterprise. Each elephant is represented
by one vote in the entity. About half of the owners are involved in a hospitality
business (35-40 hoteliers and 15-16 restaurant owners). The Cooperative
oversees the assigning of rides to each elephant and remits the income for each
elephant to its owner(s).

	The goal is to make Sauraha and
Nepal the first Internationally
recognised elephant-friendly
destination in Asia
	Create a better life for the captive
elephants in private ownership
in Sauraha
	Develop a sustainable ecotourism
business with a strong educational
component
	Put Sauraha back on the map as a
key destination of Nepal for all tourists
	Maintain livelihoods for all involved
stakeholders

Current challenges

Findings

Improving the welfare of
captive elephants

Supporting sustainable local tourism
and funding for conservation

	Addressing stakeholder
considerations will be key

Tourism trends and market research
shows real opportunity

Captive elephant-based tourism attractions involving direct
tourist-elephant interaction, including the practice of riding,
have been identified by research and various case studies
as inherently detrimental to the welfare of such complex and
endangered animals. Travel companies and travellers are
increasingly aware of the cruelty behind unethical practices
involved in the training, handling and associated living
conditions endured by captive elephants. Since 2010, more
than 190 travel companies, including global brands like
Intrepid Group, Thomas Cook and TUI Group, as well as a
growing number of major Chinese operators, have stopped
selling excursions featuring elephant rides.

Sauraha‘s 65 privately owned captive elephants form a key
pillar of the local economy. Scrutiny of elephant-riding practices
and increased ethical awareness has affected tourism choices,
diverting business away from elephant-back safaris, resulting in a
decline of business in Sauraha. This lost revenue raises questions
about how to fund care for the existing captive elephants
and their mahouts, and how to continue contributing to the
conservation of Chitwan and its community forest user groups.

	To be viable, the new business model needs to take into account
a variety of interests of key stakeholders that will be affected by
the proposed transition to an elephant-friendly sanctuary that will
serve as a major tourist attraction:

Following a brief and steep decline after the earthquakes
of 2015, tourist arrivals to Nepal surged in 2016 and 2017.
Arrivals in 2017 are expected to surpass the peak of 2014.
Despite the challenges and decline in tourism revenue,
Sauraha remains the third most important tourist destination in
Nepal with an average of 150,000 visitors per year (about
20% of Nepal’s total visitors).

While the concern is genuine, a decrease
in demand for elephant riding activities
will not translate into a better life for the
elephants unless it is combined with an
alternative source of income that enables
ongoing care for the captive elephants
and sustains the local community.

Other factors contribute to the challenge of sustaining the local
tourism industry. The government closed seven lodges within
the park boundary, and as a result tourists seeking exclusive
sustainable tourism experiences can no longer find what they
are looking for in or around Chitwan and have turned to other
destinations. Anecdotal evidence suggests the tourists who are
now visiting the destination are generally less conservationaware and travel on smaller budgets. Competing destinations
are developing elsewhere in Nepal, and at the same time the
town is becoming overcrowded with concrete structures and is at
risk of losing its charm as a quaint jungle town.
The result is a decline in revenue that significantly impacts not
only care for the elephants, but also the livelihoods of the local
community, the upkeep of the park and surrounding area, and
the protection of its wildlife.

	
The current lives of the 65 elephants who serve as tourist
entertainment stands in contrast to their natural ways of living,
their physiological and psychological needs, and continues to
impact their welfare negatively day by day. These elephants
deserve the transition to an animal-friendly livelihood for their
remaining years.
	
Maintaining employment for the mahouts, whose lifestyle revolves
around taking care of the elephants, is a key requirement.
	
Elephant-riding is an important source of income for elephant
owners. They still make a moderate profit from their elephants
and fear that the loss of this income may mean it will never return.
	
50% of the income the Baghmara Community Forest User Group
is currently derived from elephant-based “ecotourism” activities.
These benefits will need to be replaced or maintained through
future activities.
	
The goals and objectives of elephant ride-free alternatives need
to align well with those of the National Park authorities and the
National Trust for Nature Conservation.
	
Safety for nearby villages and farmland should be incorporated
as a key feature of the elephant-friendly model.
	
Keeping travellers and tourism companies (hotels, tour operators,
etc.) engaged in the development of the elephant-friendly
sanctuary will help to identify some temporary activities that can
raise additional financial support for project needs.

However a survey conducted in December 2017 with 243
tourists revealed the opportunity to cater to changing trends:
	
An overwhelming 97% of all tourists interviewed are interested
in an experience to see elephants in their natural environment.
	
64% are willing to pay up to NPR 5,000 (USD $50) for this
experience, which is substantially more than the current prices
for elephant riding NPR 2,100 (USD $20).
	
A fifth were even willing to pay up to NPR 10,000 (USD $100)
or more for this experience.
Data from other tourism markets such as Thailand confirms such
demand. These results demonstrate strong interest in a new
facility where tourists can see elephants socialising with each
other and behaving more naturally, in a non-riding experience.

With the right repositioning and
marketing, Sauraha could maximise
the opportunities from these
changing preferences.

Chitwan Elephant-Friendly
Sanctuary – a tangible solution

Implementation
and next steps

Proposed solution addresses challenges
and provides new opportunities

Maintains the Cooperative
business structure

This study outlines an implementation
path in a series of phases.

Enhancing destination management can turn around the decline
of elephant-based tourism in Sauraha and bring the destination
to a state of stabilisation and rejuvenation. Transitioning the
Chitwan region to an elephant-friendly tourism approach is
central to realizing this objective. The proposed ‘Chitwan
Elephant-Friendly Sanctuary’ needs to be a facility where all
Sauraha’s existing captive elephants can live according to their
best interests and where they can behave as naturally as possible
in a protective environment. Although this would be the first
community or destination level sanctuary in Asia, high welfare,
elephant-friendly alternatives have already been established in
other countries, as well as in Nepal. These revolve around visitors
observing captive elephants that can express natural behaviours
in as wild an environment as possible, while maintaining care
and supervision of elephants by local elephant keepers.

The recommendation is to maintain a Cooperative business; a
business model that appears to suit current stakeholders best,
where shareholders will enjoy a share of the profit as they do
now. It is a model that would also provoke interest of additional
investors to purchase shares.

Elephants would not be bred, bought, sold, or traded, and the
elephant residents of such a sanctuary will be protected for
the remainder of their lives. Such a high-profile, high-welfare
sanctuary will generate the urgently needed momentum to
re-brand the community as an elephant-friendly destination
and become a key tourism magnet for the Chitwan region,
as well as Nepal as a whole.
This viability study’s initial business projections show that even
with conservative estimates, such a sanctuary can generate
sufficient income from year one to cover operating costs,
and will lead to full pay off of all investment assets (land,
sanctuary construction, elephant ownership) in subsequent
years. An in-depth business plan that includes investment and
profitability projections will be created as part of the next steps.

Phase 1

Phase 3

This viability study will form the basis of the development
of a comprehensive, robust business plan for the Chitwan
elephant-friendly sanctuary that will allow stakeholders to gain
confidence in this project and enable access to investment. This
will be supported by a Memorandum of Understanding and
collaboration agreement among the key participants, which
include the Elephant Owners Cooperative, Jane Goodall Institute
Nepal and World Animal Protection.

Undertake planning and construction of the Chitwan elephantfriendly sanctuary, which will include collaborating with the
mahouts to map out care-taking at the new sanctuary. A new
state-of-the-art visitor centre will need to be constructed.

Phase 2

Phase 4

World Animal Protection will enable elephant owners to build
business leadership capacity and visit elephant venues that
exemplify good animal welfare conditions and practices so they
learn about existing successful businesses. Furthermore, future
access to training for selected mahouts in elephant health care
and safety will need to be enabled and it will be important for
them to observe models and learn from other mahouts about
how to engage with their elephants in such environments.

The elephants will be socialised to their sanctuary step by step.
Elephant behaviour specialists will help establish a plan of
action to ensure a smooth transition for the elephants and their
caretakers.

The viability study provides some initial business projections
that need to be developed further into the fully fleshed
out business plan identified in Phase 1 above, as well as
recommendations for addressing a variety of considerations
for implementation, such as securing the investment and land.
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